
Score Big with A Strong      
Parent-Teacher Team

The experts have been polled and the results are in: a 
positive parent-teacher relationship contributes to your 
child’s academic success. Research indicates that family 
engagement is a key factor when it comes to a child’s 
academic achievement. You can help make this 
relationship a strong and rewarding one by 
understanding the importance of this team.
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Talk with the teacher about your child’s education so that you both can work together to achieve the same goals. It 
is okay for you to make the first contact with your child’s teacher, even before any actual concerns come up! Contact 
the teacher by phone, e-mail, or in person. Be positive, respectful, and willing to learn about what your child does in 
school. Talk with teachers even when things are going well with your child. Praise or thank teachers for their work. 
Remember to also make time to talk with your child every day, so she knows that what goes on at school is important 
to you. When kids know parents are interested in their academic lives, they’ll take school seriously as well.

Educate yourself about your school district’s curriculum and understand age appropriate child’s work, grades, 
and progress reports. Pay special attention to teacher communications sent home and how your child has been pro-
gressing so far. Waiting until report cards come out is often too late to help your child make changes. Understand the 
teacher’s expectations regarding homework and be available to help your child understand instructions and or offer 
guidance.

Alert the teacher of big events in your child’s life such as a death in the family, illness, divorce, job loss, or moving. 
This feedback from the parent about the child’s academic and social development can affect your child’s behavior in 
school and their ability to learn. When teachers know about these events, it helps them understand behavior chang-
es and provide support. It demonstrates to your child that he can trust his teacher, because you do. This positive         
relationship makes a child feel like the important people in his life are working together.

Motivate your child to build communication with his teacher. Sometimes the teacher may not be aware of how 
your child feels.  Children may avoid discussing matters with teachers because they don’t want to get in trouble or 
be noticed by their peers. Let your child understand that it’s ok to sometimes struggle with something in school. 
Give your child tools to handle these situations by role playing and suggesting options.  For example, teach them           
appropriate ways of informing the teacher that they don’t understand something, or if they’re having trouble with 
another student, or if they missed a homework assignment. This serves several purposes: Your child knows that you 
care about what’s happening, that her concerns are going to be heard, but also that you can’t always go in and “fix” a 
problem. It’s helpful to alert the teacher that you are giving your child this encouragement so that she can be aware of 
it.  Let the child understand that you and her teacher are partners working to help make school a great experience. 


